
  

BOOKING FORM 

Hintertux Adventure 2016 

ONE FORM PER PERSON 

PERSONAL DETAILS 

 

FIRST NAME      SURNAME  

EMAIL 

ADDRESS  

POSTCODE 

DATE OF BIRTH 

TEL (HOME)      TEL (MOBILE) 

COURSE DETAILS 

DATE  

29th October – 5th November 

ACCOMODATION (please delete as appropriate) 

Bad Hotel Kirchler/Hotel Berghof 

SHARED/SINGLE 

 

 MY SKI/SNOWBOARD ABILITY 

 

Expert (  ) Parallel (  ) Strong Parallel (  ) Progressing (  ) First Time Skiing (  ) 

How many weeks have you skied/ridden?   

Was this on snow or an artificial slopes? 

Briefly describe three main areas of your skiing/riding you are aiming to improve during your course.   

1/     2/     3/      

Do you hold any snowsports qualifications?  

If yes, please state which: 

 

 



 

  

OTHER DETAILS 

Medical conditions:   I do/do not have any medical conditions that may affect my ability to participate 

in the course I have booked (please delete as appropriate) 

If yes, please explain 

 

Dietary requirements: I do/do not require a special diet (please delete as appropriate) 

If yes, please explain 

 

Name of Insurer      Expiry date 

Copy of certificate enclosed Y/N (please delete as appropriate) 

Next of Kin          Their Contact details 

TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS 

 

I will travelling to the resort by Road/Rail/Air (please delete as appropriate)   

If you are travelling by air and require a transfer from the Airport to the resort please confirm the 

following providing you have scheduled your flight to coincide with transfer times.   

(Times and prices for Transfers are listed on the website at www.worldclassskiing.net) 

OUTBOUND  

Date  Airline    Flight No    Arrival time   

 

RETURN  

Date  Airline    Flight No    Arrival time  

 

I require a return transfer from the Airport to Resort (see Planning and Booking page), and understand 

that this is payable in resort, in Euros.  Yes/No   

 



 

  

CONFIRMATION 

By signing this confirmation, I agree to the following: 

 

 If a transfer from the airport to resort is required, I confirm that any flights I book will be timed 

to co-ordinate with the transfer times as described.   

 I confirm that I have appropriate Travel and Wintersports insurance.    

 I confirm that I have read the Course Guide and that the above course is suitable to my ability. 

 I confirm that I have read and understood the World Class Skiing Terms and Conditions.   

  

Signature                Dated 

BOOKING PROCEDURE 

Deposit required - £100.00 

Deposit payment method (please delete as appropriate) 

Card payment via website/BACS/Cheque 

Please now send this completed booking form together with a copy of your insurance certificate and 

your payment by cheque (if applicable) to  

World Class Skiing Ltd   
Plymouth University Buildings 

Freshwater Quarry 

Brixham 

Devon  TQ5 8BA 

 

Total amount enclosed £_____ deposit (£100 per person)/full payment (delete as appropriate)  

*Please be aware that you will need to pay the full amount if you are booking within 8 weeks of the 

course start date  

*If you have paid a deposit only, you will be invoiced for the remaining balance 8 weeks prior to the 

course start date   

Receipt of your booking form and deposit will be acknowledged within 7 working days, together with 

any other information and instructions for final payment 



TERMS & CONDITIONS 

 

 

BOOKING  

A non-refundable deposit of £100 per person and a completed booking form are 

required at the time of booking any of the World Class Skiing courses.   This forms 

the contract with World Class Skiing Ltd.  The balance is fully payable 56 days prior 

to the commencement of the ski/boarding course, and this will be notified to the 

client in writing.  On receipt of the final invoice, clients are expected to check that all 

details are correct and inform us immediately in the event of any discrepancies.  

Where a booking is made within 56 days of the commencement of the ski/board 

course, the full fee will be payable upon booking.      

The client will responsible for arranging all those components of the tour operation 

that is not provided by World Class Skiing Ltd.    

PRICES 

The prices for the ski/boarding courses are correct at the time of publication (we 

reserve the right to modify the prices due to currency fluctuations). All prices for the 

travel and accommodation are subject to the terms and conditions of the client’s 

selected provider. These do not form any part of your contract with World Class 

Skiing Ltd.   

CANCELLATION 

In the event of a cancellation by a client, World Class Skiing must be informed in 

writing and the following will refund arrangements will apply;   

> 56 days full refund of all fees paid  

43 - 56 days 80% refund of all fees paid  

29 - 42 days 60% refund of all fees paid  

15 - 28 days 40% refund of all fees paid  

8 - 14days 20% refund of all fees paid  

0 - 7 days No refund available   

If a booking is confirmed (upon receipt of the deposit and completed booking form) 

and no written cancellation is received, the full amount will remain payable.   

In the event of a cancellation by World Class Skiing Ltd, we reserve the right to 

cancel a course up to 57 days prior to the date of the event. In this case, a full 

refund of all fees for the course will be paid. In the unlikely event of World Class 

Skiing Ltd cancelling an event within 56 days or less, a full refund of all fees paid 

directly for the ski/board course element only will be refunded in full.   



TERMS & CONDITIONS cont 

 

 

DURATION  

The courses will be held over a 5-day period.  The client will receive a minimum of 

15 hours instruction during this period and up to 25 hours where conditions and the 

number of World Class Snowsports teachers allow.   

CLASS SIZES  

A class will not exceed 10 except due to exceptional circumstances. The average 

group size will be 8.  Where one World Class Snowsports Teacher is hosting the 

week, the group may be split into two equal sessions to accommodate the 

differences in standard. In this event you will be offered alternate AM and PM 

sessions.   

PRIVATE HIRE  

The client will be responsible for the cost of travel and accommodation of the World 

Class Snowsports Teacher (WCST). This will be charged at cost, in addition to the 

fees published on the Private Hire page of the website. The WCST can travel with 

your party or separately.  Accommodation for the WCST will be a minimum of 3* 

quality or equivalent and will be on a Half Board (HB) basis. In the event of HB not 

being available, a meal allowance of £25 per day will be charged.   

CLASS LEVELS  

World Class Skiing Ltd will endeavour to ensure that clients ski/board at a level 

where they can relax, excel and enjoy the experience. This may occasionally mean 

that they are in a different group from a friend or partner. If clients specifically wish 

to ski with a fellow traveller, we will endeavour to accommodate this request. In this 

event, the selected group for both parties will be at the slower pace.  Due to the 

variance in teaching techniques and appropriate terrain, skiers and boarders cannot 

be accommodated in the same group   

WEATHER  

Due to the nature of the mountain environment there may be occasions where the 

weather conditions may prevent the course running, either for a few hours, or in 

exceptional circumstances, for days (or indeed the remainder of the course.) Where 

possible, this time will be made up at the discretion of the World Class Skiing 

teacher, but this will not be binding.  Clients should ensure that their travel 

insurance includes cover for this eventuality.   

 

 



TERMS & CONDITIONS cont 

 

 

SNOW CONDITIONS  

Our resorts have been chosen for their suitability to host World Class Skiing events. 

While snow conditions may vary, we will endeavour to use our skill and experience 

to continue within the prevailing conditions.  If advised by the WCST that the course 

is to be curtailed or foreshortened for reasons of health, safety, weather or snow 

conditions, World Class Skiing Ltd cannot be responsible for any client’s wellbeing if 

they choose to remain on the mountain independently.   

INSURANCE  

All World Class Skiing Ltd staff and contracted Instructors have their own 

Professional Indemnity insurance.  All clients are responsible for arranging their own 

travel insurance which must include Wintersports cover. You will be requested to 

provide evidence of possession of a valid policy prior to commencement of the 

event.   

World Class Skiing Ltd cannot be held responsible for the insurance arrangements of 

any partner organisations, i.e. hotel accommodation providers, who are expected to 

have arrangements in place which adhere to their own local legal requirements.  Any 

claims regarding accommodation must be made directly to the provider.     

World Class Skiing Ltd. address for correspondence: Plymouth University Buildings, 

Freshwater Quarry, Brixham, Devon, TQ5 8BA 


